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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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25, 1957

My Dear Friends In Christ:
Believing that many of our readers pray often for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and its editors, I am asking today for your
prayers. I want to remind you of a date which causes me from
year to year quite a good deal of anxiety—namely June 27.
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By CHARLES H. SPURGEON

On that day we owe $1,900.00 on our note (plus interest),
Lot :
LI10 not know what may be the peculiarity of my constitution,
perPfor
the payment of our newspaper press, which must be paid
lave always loved safe things. I have not, that I know of, one
lackb°3',.5 bath'
Of
on this date.
to
be
that
I
can
see
sPeculation
in
my
nature.
Safe
things—things
t,
)ther
With '
le cle of rock, and that will bear the test of time—I lay hold of
I am sending this open letter to all our readers this day asking
Le s1de0, h th vidity. I was reasoning this in my boyish spirit: Scripture tells
that you will please remember us very definitely in prayer. He
. side d beilev
'at he that believeth in Christ shall never perish. Then if I
has never failed us, and I have the assurance that He will not
b in Jesus, I shall be safe for time and for eternity, too. There
whl
fail us in 1957.
• talce
etettr,e, n0 fear of my ever being in Hell; I shall run no risk as to my
pe°170 thu al state; that will be secure for ever. I shall have the certainty
"L
Incidentally, may I remind you of a prayer promise which
3e1ieve
kid sh en my eyes are closed in death, I shall see the face of Christ,
means much to me and which I often quote unto the Lord when
behold Him in glory.
I
pray: "No good thing will be withhold from them that walk
fof
GoCa„,ftlorci c)ftli
j1\ herlever I heard the doctrine
C. H. SPURGEON
uprightly." — Psalm 84:11.
of
s4iat e final preservation of the because I recollected there were
ers,
Thrist:, to s
Preached, my mouth used some of my school-fellows, older
s
p o, Water
May I have the assurance that you are joining with me in praylove-AE •,fle„ to be a child of God. than I was, who had already beHeaven, but a certainty; and I er that the God who owns the cattle and the gold—that He will
all
used
come
proficient
in
dishonesty;
and
to
hear the old saints
are pet t_ the L
learned that, if I rested all my provide for us, for the payment in full of this note?
iiO .cbretti vegios, LiYmn of Toplady's, which I thought, "Why may not I?"
weight upon Him, He would keep
belie)
No one can tell the rapture of me, for I found it written, "The Very sincerely yours,
my spirit when I thought I saw righteous shall hold on his way,
TbeY c
d
flebtor to mercy alone,
in my Bible the doctrine that, if and he that hath clean hands shall
tiof,
ec
venant mercy I sing;
John R, Gilpin
please
I gave my heart to Christ, He
'
Leal', with Thy righteousness would keep me from sin, and pre- wax stronger and stronger." I THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
found the apostle saying, "He
,ood ,1
On
'
serve me as long as I lived. I which hath begun a good work in
- Person and offering to
Tut se
was not quite certain whether that you will perform it," and suchGod ego
bring
truth was revealed in the Bible, like expressions. "Why," I reasto Pr
I
.541).
though I thought so. But I rememLe 01
oto ‘t) lit I should never be able ber, when I heard the minister oned, "I have found an Insurance
paul vit! ,soztr
Office, and a good one, too; I will
,'1,! it myself; it was too high
of some small "Hyper" chapel ut- insure my soul in it; I will go to
ad reftoseds, !lot ;te, too
sweet, too consoling. ter the same doctrine, my heart
ckwhen
they came to the ch- was full of rapture; I panted after Jesus as I am, for He bids me
do so; I will trust myself with
ill
t
the last verse,
that kind of gospel. "Oh!" I Him."
THE IDEA THAT HE DID IS DUE
thought, "if God would but love
Ilahle from the palms of His me, if I might
If I had listened to the Arminbut know myself
TO THE TRADITION OF MEN
to be His!" For the enchanting ian theory, I should never have
Will not erase;
pres
part of it was that, if I were so been converted, for it never had
sed on His heart it remains
By Roy Mason, Tampa. Florida
loved, He would keep me to the any charms for me. A Saviour
tat, ptarks of indelible
grace:
end. That made me so in love who casts away His people, a God
ti"
e end shall endure,
•clare ge A-s su
with the gospel that, boy as I who leaves His children to perish,
One of the common assumptions much so that He refused to let
to tkOr re as the
earnest is given; was, knowing nothing savingly is not worthy of my worship; and is that Christ ate the last pass- Moses enter the Promised Land
ore
-Play, but not more secure, about the truth, I was all the a salvation which does not save over with the disciples, and in- because he smote the rock twice,
the g°itell
tle gl
orified spirits in Heaven," more earnest in desiring to be outright is neither worth preach- stituted the Lord's Supper follow- thus breaking a type of Christ,
be i0
lievet
p hea,4
saved, because, if saved, God ing nor worth listening to.
ing the eating of this Supper. who was to be smitten only once.
4- 119 • L1t
Was as if it would leap would never turn me out of doors.
are dangerous. One reason the Lord assigned for
"Assumptions"
1311'Q.„1
0.3, body, and I would cry That made the gospel
4•ge
or
error for a life- sending Judah into Babylonian
hold
very
precoften
People
into e•fig IN 1'4, "Oh, that I had a part ious to me; so that, when the Holy
they "assume" captivity was that they had nebecause
time,
verlast'rity qlet!••°t in such a salvation as Spirit showed me my guilt, and OUR RADIO MINISTRY something that they never take glected to observe the passover.
led me to seek the Saviour, that
he 1,11L 1 111,,1 0.
the trouble to carefully study. Now would the Lord have had the
.istirr‘-'),„
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
137' remember having a doctrine was like a bright star to
ied,
Even a careful Bible student like passover observed as a type for
Ashland, Kentucky
ply ,4c)n something like this: my spirit.
Scofield, editor of the Scofield centuries — then would He have
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
'
11er 4 should not like to
Bible, was guilty of the "assump- permitted it to be wrecked at the
be a
The
Bible
seemed
to
me
to
be
t.°Or
°°
a murderer, or an unthat Christ ate the last pass- very last? Of what was the passtion"
WNRG-1250
ON
THE
DIAL
n a P
th- erS0/1." I had such a train- the full of this truth, "If you trust
Let us point out right here over a type anyhow? It was a
over.
0ft I
Grundy, Virginia
Christ, He will save you from all
had an abhorrence of
that there are three things that type of Jesus the real Lamb of
lho
e
evil; He will keep you in a life
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
vterY sort. "And yet,"
must be faced when one takes God who should die in the place
of integrity and holiness while
la
0
myself,
"I
may
position that Jesus ate the of believers. That's why John exeven
the
4Igeol
WDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL
,,,,;4; there is no reason why here, and He will bring you safe
claimed, "Behold the Lamb of God
N
last passover.
to Heaven at the last." I felt that
Jackson, Tennessee
IP'
that taketh away the sin of the
not turn out a thief,"
I could not trust man, for I had
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.
1. The assumption that Jesus world."
seen some of the very best wan(Continued on page eight)
Ig
ate the last passover, wrecks the
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
dering far from the truth; if I
God
is
very
passover
type.
whole
trusted Christ, it was not a chance
Pineville, Kentucky
XfasSr\
as to whether I should get to
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
careful about His types — so
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"IS GOD DEAD?"

'64e naptist 'Examiner 1:Julpit

"At one time I was sorely vexed and tried by my own sinfulness, by the wickedness of the
world, and by the dangers that
beset the church. One morning
I saw my wife dressed in mourning. Surprised, I asked her who
had died.

ras reading in the
‘ike To Know" column
-'ference to Revelation 18:4.
.
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taY you interpret it only
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true church.
,
44 .4„
el tion 184 refers to apos171:401)-hristendom" (so-called) in
sonle of God's people are
to
1
- shall be in. God's people
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
Ot1' Come out." And if all of
I say, beloved, he was a great
children who are in man"For I know that my redeemer so far as his family was conNY religious organizations to- liveth and that he shall stand at cerned. There wasn't a man in man materially, but he was an
- heed God's call, they the latter day upon the earth."— all that country that was as great even greater man spiritually. How
0.0
„
tt;Ttitte Line out and unite with a Job 19:25.
as Job materially, and what was few fathers and mothers there
$3.00
'
lurch that stands for the
There isn't any book in the true of him materially was like- are today who are interested
fre° eves 4,t?"0cl• History abundantly Bible that means more to me as a wise true of him spiritually, for enough in the spiritual welfare of
ist's
at all churches except whole than the entirety of the Job was a spiritually-minded their children that whenever their
Fe.t°
ttplarches were founded by book of Job. The reason that I individual. He was so spiritually- children are away from them and
• 1 roncli 141,40114d eller, Calvin, Wesley, etc., say that is, because of the hu- minded and so much concerned are married and have homes of
'
Ehed
tiiiittestantthe denominations of man interest that the book of about his own family, that when- their own, as was true in the
ever his sons and daughters case of Job's fa mil y, the
srn, and the Catholic Job carries.
toti ch
)pe/ „on oh lltrter4s formed in the early
If you will go back and read would have a feast in one of the father and the mother are suff A5P400, t,',4)tlie 2,
after a general apostasy the story of Job as recorded in sons' homes, Job would always ficiently concerned about their
LItt rrt of some early church- the first few chapters of the book, offer burnt offerings in behalf of children that they would offer a
„1',0ther Gilpin's
this
tract, "Let- you will find that Job was an un- each of his children, saying that burnt offering in behalf of their
4.4te
, he quotes from sev- usually wealthy individual. He it could be that one of them had children, not knowing whether
t48,•lif1 citri-taptist historians who lived in the land of 15z. I often re- cursed God, or that one of them they have done wrong, but think1,1k,o'rches° the antiquity of Baptist fer to him as the millionaire of had renounced God in his heart. ing peradventure that maybe they
T'ld Baptist principles. Uz. He had a lot of property; Therefore, Job offered a burnt of- had gone astray.
A 01•
1
(
.rlan of repute refers to he had a large family; and God fering in behalf of each of his
The Word of God tells us how,
kY
-41nued on page five)
blessed Job, both materially, and children.
(Continued on page two)

"Job's Unconquerable Convictions"

"'Do you not know?' she replied: 'God in Heaven is dead.'
"'How can you talk such nonsense, Katie?' I said: 'How can
God die? Why, He is immortal,
and will live through all eternity.'
"'Is that really true?' she asked.
"'Of course,' I said, still not
perceiving what she was aimed
at; 'how can you doubt it? As
surely as there is a God in-Heaven, so sure is it that He can never
die.'
"'And yet,' she said, 'though
you do not doubt that, yet you
are so hopeless and discourged.'
"Then I observed that a wise
woman my wife was, and mastered my sadness."—Martin Luther.

GaH2olicism and Gornmur2ism are the Devil's twins.
"Job's Conviction"
Roman
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"Txamitter
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-BOB L. ROSS_
Editor-In-Chief
JOHN R. GILPIN______ _Editor

(Continued from page one)
in the providence of God, He put
Job in the hand of the Devil, and
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
how the Devil put Job through
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
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the fire. We read how that Job's
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4e,riory
camels and his oxen were carried
One year in advance
50c
away by the Chaldeans and the
You,
Sabeans. We read how his sheep
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
WorIc
were burned by a miraculous fire
BY BOB L. ROSS
Cheer
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KENcame
that
down from Heaven and
33,
TUCKY, where communications should be
cent for publication.
destroyed the entirety of the 7,000
SPURGEON
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and
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ON
the
TIONAL
same),
to have been a branch 0'; IS
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, of his flock of sheep. Then we
visible church, against which the gates Of,
It
APOSTASY
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., read how the Devil brought a
Of thes4
under the act of March 3, 1879.
When the "Down-Graders" (Modernists) arose could never totally prevail; and that conntwo 1kek-11r1Sti
‘eyelone against the eldest son's
with them, from the primitive times, quite
Paid circulation in every state and many home one day when all of his chil- in the Baptist Union (of England), Mr. Spurgeon
ei 11 unsai.
foreign countries.
'
Po, What the
dren were feasting there, and the said of the orthodox brethren who lightly consid- to the Reformation: soon after which period,
Ions
seem to have been melted into the common ir
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration cyclone destroyed the house and ered the matter:
are
uhless renewed or special arrangements are all the children of Job's family.
"The most honoured brethren are treated as of Protestants."
Prizyv.
made for their continuation.
, It.
All nine of them met their death nobodies the moment they differ from the domiFurther he says, "Archbishop Usher, w
Why (
at the same time as a result of nant party. Deep sleep has fallen upon many who quiries were never superficial, and whose
is
Christ
are themselves sound in the faith, so that they sions are never precipitate,
the cyclone.
lays great stress
h becaus,
Then still later, as if not con- dream that all is well when the enemy has already remarkable passage in Reinerius,
a Popish ; e4rt. If 1
tent with the damage that he had wrought grievous mischief in the churches. It can quisitor, who died about the year
1259. The Paist all ehurist•
done, the Devil brings into the scarcely be possible that they still doubt the fact of age is this: "Of all the sects
which as yet
life of Job a plague of boils — a sad apostasy; but they try to persuade them- or ever have existed, none is
Why
more detrimen'ty
boils from the crown of his head selves that it is not very widely spread, not very the church,' i. e., to the Romish church, 'than
Perse
to the soles of his feet — boils serious. The day will come when they will awake sect of the Waldenses. And
this on three acc(n11100 be4 full
that came upon him on every part to the sad truth; and then they will have them- 1. Because it is a much more
ancient sect thari ter liar was
of his body, to the extent that we selves to blame for crying, 'Peace, peace,' where other. For some say,
that it has continued,eho tie roust
read how Job sat in an ash-heap peace could not be."
since the Popedom of Silvester: others, that
lillfolds to
How true this is of many ministers today who subsisted from the
and took a piece of crockery and
time of the apostles," etc.
tilt did
opened those boils and then put are affiliated with groups that have the cancerous
t to tra
ashes upon them to thus assuage apostasy leavening the lump! Especially is this true
*4:144e.t;
the grief and pain that he felt of the Southern Baptist ministers who know the
'rhe •
"I have had the utmost confi- within his body. It was then that truth, yet support "the -program."
itChrist,s.
RUSSELLITE
S
TRINITY
AND THE
dence in your ministry and mag- his wife turned against him and
„,uubles
azine with its. God-inspired ar- said, "If that is the kind of God
d tic'
The Russellites say they cannot understan,Qc tas
Th
TOPLADY'S
OPINION
OF
THE
WALDENSES
ticles. It is indeed the most help- I had, I would renounce Him.
, there can be three persons in
the Godhead, Yeltiol 143,14rrecti
BAPTIST PROGENITORS
ful periodical, and used of God in I wouldn't serve a God like that.
God. Well, it is nothing new that the ' riir
at tl
the edification of believers and If I were you, I would curse God
man cannot receive the things of God" (I ii"tio
Mr.
Augustus
Toplady
(1740-1778)
was
a
miniscontributing to their understand- and die."
ter of the Church of England. He is best known thians 2:14), so )10 one 'should be upset over so
ing of. the precious truths of the
Cor
inability of the Russellites. They will never0.
Then it was that Job's friends today for his famous hymn, "Rock of
Ages."
Bible—making it easier to, believe came to him, supposedly to offer
the
i3
O
,71.1at
truth
c
until
they
are
born
again (Mills!
In "Works of Toplady," gathered together and
and obey God." (Name lost.)
comfort — but what wretched, published after his death by
But the saved person has no difficulty in 7.v-00
aft€
Toplady's
friends,
on
* * *
miserable comforters they proved pages 89, 90, are statements
which affirm the an- this truth. The saved person accepts God's tile ehTforte
1st w,
"I have read the TBE so long to be! I can see those three — tiquity of the Waldenses to extend
God says that when two people marry, 00.!
back to the
and enjoy it. I get a blessing out Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar — as apostles. It is through the Waldenses that Baptists become one flesh (Genesis 2:24). Russellites
The
of every one, and often pray it they sat down with Job and began contend for a perpetuity of churches holding
not be able to understand how there can he sayi
to the
The
will be a blessing to others as to discuss with him his problems. same principles to which Baptists hold today.
persons, yet one flesh; but nevertheless, God
Here
that it is so.
it
to me. Thank God for put- Instead of offering grace, they are Mr. Toplady's statements:
ti Re
prey,
presented
grief.
Instead
vet 9tity
of bringting it in the heart to have your
"According to Pilchdorffius, the Waldenses themGod
also
says
that
a
church
body,"
I
itif
is
"one
paper sent me by a dear friend ing to him consolation, they selves carried up the date of their commencemen
t has many members (I Corinthians 12:20). The also.
years ago. I pray God's blessing brought to him consternation. In- as a body, as high as three hundred years after sellites are
;02L Ravi
probably perplexed about this,
stead
of
bringing
to
tk
him
a
meson all of you."—Mrs. Emma McConstantine, i.e., to about the year 637. For my But it is true, despite Russellite confusion.
sage
of sympathy, they brought own part, I believe their
Kandles, Texas.
ehr
antiquity to have been
And so is the Trinity. God is one, yet 0,11
to him a message of scorn, and higher still.
'rjr1C1,
I agree with some of the oldest and persons—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. And
*
* •
they accused Job of every sin best Protestant
•Vi•
divines, in considering the Albi- Russellites in the world can't twist that truh.
"I anxiously look for it (TBE) that was possible for an individ- genses, or Waldenses (for they were, in fact, one
e0Us
of
God's
Book.
in my mail box, and read it at the ual to be guilty of. If you will
st fall
read
these
first
chapters
of
the
post office before I get home. And
ie
when I get home, my wife says, book of Job, you will see how teenth chapter of Job, Job again him. In verse 19, he says
that closest friends have turned t,,sed
jol
"Did it come?" And she wants it. they brought one accusation after and again laments the conditions all of his friends are abhorring
have
air
acc
:
.
backs
upon
him
and
another,
so
by
the
time
we
come
I am sure God is blessing you as
into which he has been brought, him. In verse 20, he says that his him of the vilest kind and
I fervently pray for every effort to this portion of the Word of for he tells how he has been over- flesh has withered away to such ner
of sins, who have contin
ky(eoriti
you put forth." — George Mann, God in Job 19, we find that they thrown of God. In verses 6 and an extent that now he is nothing badgered
Ile,text,
him and caused,
have
already
made
ten
speeches—
Louisiana.
7, he tells how God has refused but skin and bones.
grief — can you imagine 11181itot N°
„e/lie:
vile, vicious, vehement speeches, to hear him pray. In verse
8, he
Now, beloved, can you picture he laments over his sorroWs
• • *
"d
against the character of Job. The says that God has
th nat
put a fence this scene — a man who was
once have come to him? Yet, to
•"I was given this dollar by a Word of God tells us how they across his path and that God has
the greatest man of all that coun- of the fact that he is lantelif
friend after some small favor was have badgered him to the extent thrown him into total darkness
try,
who has lost his property, over his condition, in sPite4est,
that
he
is
driven
into a corner. so that he can't see his way
done. She said to give it to the
out. who has lost his children, who that has happened to him, IA, 111°8
Lord's work so I decided sub- These so-called friends who have In verse 9, he says that God has
has been separated from his wife Job as he says in the
scriptions to TBE would really do charged him with all manner of stripped him of his glory and as
a result of this difficulty, whose
I
(Continued on page three_ii
evil,
have
now
gotten
i
him
backed
taken away his crown. In verse
His work. The man is in prison
Fiend
arid is only allowed printed ma- up in a corner to the extent that 10, he says that God has destroyed
Job
is
just
merely
fighting
for
everything that he had. tri verse
terial. I know if he reads your
14 light
t
EDITOR VISITS KATY BAPTIST CHURCH
11, he says that God has kindled
paper, his testimony will certain- his life.
h4ti had
Can you imagine Job having His wrath against him as one of
ly grow in strength, and his soul
tri been
blessed to overflowing.,I pray that been beaten about by these so- His enemies. In verse 13, he says
d4ys
called
friends with their ten that God has separated him from
you all will continue in the printgo
speeches?
Can
you
imagine
his
him
brethren.
In
verse
14,
he
says
ing of TBE for many years. May
III'Ted
suffering
with
a
loathsome
that
diseven
his
kinfolk have failed
God's richest blessings be upon
It•Itis,
you as you labor for Him."—Mrs. ease? Can you imagine him hav- him. In verse 16, he says that his
e
ing
sta
lost
,
all
of
his
children
servants
and
haVe
turned
their
backs
Hap Holliman, Ohio.
14Is "r1
all of his property, and his wife upon him and only do his bidding
YOu
having turned her back upon him? at a second command. In verse
* * *
4
)teeCiing
"It (TBE) has been a spiritual Can you imagine him as he cries 17, he tells that his wife has likethes
blessing to us for 12 or 15 years out beneath the pain that he feels wise turned against him to such
ha
as
these
individuals
with
talk
an
extent that his breath is
now. My wife and I think it is
ill
strange to her. In verse 18, he
the soundest Baptist paper being him?
If you will notice in this nine- says that young children despise
printed. We will be praying for
11(
you and the work of TBE."—Edtllo
"*lc
mond Dempsey, Tennessee.

From Our Readers

•••

*

*

*

"I read the paper we get from
you all. I enjoy it very much."
—Wanda Faye Wright, Tennessee
(one of our young readers).
*

*

*

"I praise God for it (TBE). It
is America's bet paper because
it honors the Lord Jesus Christ
more than all others. May God
bless you folk dearly."—Cletus R.
Snyder, North Carolina.
* * •
"I am sure glad to get it (TBE),
and love to read it. It surely has
brought me to light on a lot of
things. 1. look forward to getting
it every week. It means very
much to me."—Mrs. Beulah Walker, West Virginia.
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UNABRIDGED
CONCORDANCE

EDITOR GILPIN AND PASTOR SCOTT RICHARDSON

Kod
At the invitation of Brother Scott Richardson and the wife
Baptist Church, of which he is pastor, your editor clod
were privileged to visit with them on a recent Sunday.
Brother Richardson is truly one of God's great men a rie'
doing a marvelous work in a section of our Lord's moral ved
yard where the truth is practically unknown. Up until
the
few years ago, when Brother Richardson went to this fiela
. i5 0
Spurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unabridged community was practically destitute
of the truth. Truly erie
Cruden and none of the modern substitutes; good as they may joy to see the new building which has
been built, to absoliPi
be at the price."
the contagious enthusiasm on the part of the member itest
and to see the zeal and fervor for the truth, which are rncirl
Order From:
by Brother Richardson and his wife.
I don't know when I have been any place when it was rtir°cflre•
of a blessing to me than on this occasion to be with this c or°,
I don't ordinarily offer predictions, but my guess is that tO
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Scott Richardson and the Katy Baptist Church are destincoerrie,
Ireat things In the Master's service in days to ,
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Keep your Bible open and you will nal find the door of Heaven shul.
MR. AND MRS. DeWAYNE AUSTIN AND FAMILY

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1957
‘• HOLY SPIRIT, OUR HELPER WHEN PRESENTED

.THe

emery
Verse: "These things have I spoken unto
YOU, that in me ye might have peace. In the
World ye shall have tribulation: be of good
cheer; I have overcome the world."—John 16:
33,

Z.th Of tj°1

Christ Warns His Disciples. John 16:1, 2.
via these verses, Christ sketches a future portrait
,
contindl ,t1; Christianity. The disciples were to be hated by
°/1/1
iuite ri,,,
unsaved world, and Christ warns them as to
eriod,
tio„4t they are to expect. Samples of such persecumon n" r.'is are
found in Acts 23:12, 13; Acts 26:9, 10;
Prov. 29:27; Amos 5:10.
i
whosej;
,
WhY Christians Are Hated. John 16:3.
)se CO
lrist traces this hatred to its true source. It
stress ello,
Waeoause of the awful depravity of the human
Popish
,• If the world loved Christ, it would also love
The is'•'; ailar
`'hristians. Cf. I John 5:1.
yet el°
,0
imentalthe
WhY Christ Didn't Warn Them Sooner Of
Persecutions. John 16:4.
'than
ccount'' beA
a
full revelation of the persecutions they must
1
allice hear,„..Was more than their weak faith could stand.
thanLflU
list train them little by little. Gradually He
it
that'
Ile°ids to them their duties and dangers. Hence,
etc.
tli/ ',id not warn them sooner, since He was presto train them.
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`ne Disciples' Sorrow. John 16:5, 6.
Christ s
trout_
revelation of His departure and of their
tilo„
ulea, brought the disciples into a disconsolate
•stano
tes". This did not last long though, for after the
ad, Yet„°01 103,Lirreetion, they were filled with unspeakable
e "n„,
nt",.or I,41„ at the
a resurrected Christ. Cf.
7 a t..,emo "51-53, thought of
k
t over tdo
Comforter For Their Sorrows. John 16:7.
never
John
tollIn'net difference would it make if sorrows did
To
• in
eoh.,e after Christ's departure? They would have a
od's V° /
e'rter in the person of the Holy Spirit, whom
the.
'St Would send.
arrY,
illites
The Holy Spirit's Three-fold Indictment Of
an be t s•
:
1 rhe World. John 16:8-11.
GOCI
lie lie reproves the world of sin. By His work,
et'
)
,,roves to the unsaved that they are wrong,
•dy," Y. •tiiii1
2. a' and condemned. Cf. Acts 2:37, 38.
. The
'
lg.
aving proved the world is guilty for refusing
this, a
that`_"•eve in Christ, the Holy Spirit next attests
.on.
Lhrist is not an imposter on the religious
yet
e
3:'•tl, but that He is righteous.
Lnd a
truth
lightliaving proved the world guilty, and Christ
tilt1„`e°1-ta, only one thing can follow: Judgment
fall upon the unsaved.
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JOHN 16:1-35

VII. Future Revelations. John 16:12, 13.
The apostles were then incapable of receiving
all the truth which they needed. Hence, Christ
promised that the Holy Spirit would guide them
into the truth of God's Word. Cf. John 17:17. Our
only hope of understanding the Bible today is
through the leadership of the Holy Spirit. There
are three classes who need guiding: (1) Those
who are blind, (2) those who are too weak to walk
alone, (3) and those who are journeying through an
unknown country. In each of these ways the Holy
Spirit guides God's elect.
VIII. The Holy Spirit Glorifying Jesus. John 16:
14, 15.
This is the prime object of the Holy Spirit.
Many dishonour Christ, but the Holy Spirit magnifies Him.
IX. Sorrow And Joy Because Of Christ's Departure. John 16:16-22.
Within two hours Christ was to be arrested in
Gethsemane. Accordingly, they were sorrowful
over the thought of His departure. However, Christ
declares this sorrow shall not last, but shall give
way to joy. These disciples being identified with
the Man of Sorrows, did mourn. Cf. Mark 16:10;
Luke 24:17. Likewise, their sorrow turned to joy.
Luke 24:51-53.
X. Prayer. John 16:23-26.
The disciples were continually asking Christ
questions. He says that when He is gone ("That
day") they are to ask Him nothing, but they are
to ask the Father everything. What a marvelous
prayer promise in verse 23. All praying is to be
done in the name of Christ. (V. 26). Cf. John
14:14.
XI. Christ Came From The Father. John 16:27-31.
Many others had realized that Christ was from
God. Cf. John 3:2; 4:29; 6:14; 11:27. Doubtless,
the disciples had realized it before. Now they confessed His Divinity. They did not understand
much that was to come to pass. Cf. Acts 1:6, 7.
But undoubtedly, they knew that Christ was God.

Of recent date, it was your editor's pleasure to have Brother
DeWayne Austin and family of Hamilton, Ohio, as our weekend
guests, and it was truly a joy to have fellowship with them in
our home and also in Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday.
It is wonderful that God gives us friends like these who,
for several years, have been readers and supporters of our
printed ministry. It was a blessing to have them as our guests,
and likewise an inspiration to converse with, and to have fellowship with them.
For a long time, Brother Austin has been contributing toward the expense of printing THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. Truly,
it is a joy to count him as a yoke-fellow and a "fellow helper
to the truth."
ALABAMA READERS AND SUPPORTERS

XII. Christ Alone, Yet Not Alone. John 16: 32, 33.
When Christ was arrested all fled from Him to
shelter. Yet, still the Father was with Him. Christ
spoke this warning of the approaching storm,
which was to burst upon them within a little while.
(V. 33). He had thus spoken that they might find
peace and comfort in their tribulation. In the hour
of trouble and need, may we stand still and hear
Him say, "Be of good cheer!"

SURETY with thee: who is he than a brother."—Prov. 18:24.
We think that brothers in the
that will strike hands with me?"
flesh ought to stick rather clOse
—Job 17:3.
brothNow notice the expressions he together, and we think that
us who
uses for this friend. He refers to ers in the Spirit, those of
ought
him as a thirdsman, as a days- are brothers in Christ Jesus,
together.
close
rather
stick
to
man, as a judge, as a referee, as
an umpire, as a mediator, as a Sometimes though, beloved, brothwitness, as an advocate, and as a ers-in the flesh become estranged.
surety. I tell you, beloved, in the Sometimes brothers in the Spirit
midst of his mistaken friends, Job become estranged. But thanks be
realized
that he had one true unto God, there is a friend that
Wife he had thought to be
sticketh closer than a brother
Lord Jesus Christ.
in
the
friend
His three friends, Eli—the Lord Jesus Christ.
A little later, it is no wonder
ha,' Bildad and Zophar, he had
Job, I say, learned that he had
I-te'llght to be his closest friends. that we find him saying, "For I
one true friend in the midst of
ha,ti ,
1114c1 had other friends who know that my Redeemer liveth his mistaken friends. What difttiell,"'eetl
. kind to him and whose and that he shall stand at the ference did it make if Eliphaz,
143,:4811113 he had enjoyed in the latter day upon this earth," for
MR. AND MRS. C. A. WHITLOCK
Bildad and Zophar did stand in
44 - gone by, Now Job is es- he had a true friend in the midst
his presence and accuse him of all
,
1ti tilied from these mistaken of mistaken friends.
manner of sin? What difference
From Opelika, Alabama, we regularly receive encouraging
t71
,
-s, Yet he finds that he has
Would to God that everyone of did it make if a little later_a
Nst'''a friend in the midst of his
us could realize this same truth, fourth of these friends, Elifiu, letters from our friends, Brother and Sister C. A. Whitlock.
It-4!,'en friends.
that in the midst of those whom came rushing into the presence of In fact, we don't know how we would be able to get along if
will notice, in all the we may think of as friends, who Job to accuse him even more it were not for letters such as theirs, which encourage and
Saurig verses, and in all the may turn against us — it is woninspire us relative to our printed ministry.
'4r es that Job has made thus derful to know that we have a vehemently than either of the
In a recent letter, Brother Whitlock says: "TBE is the only
supposed-to-be
first
three
of
his
has referred to that Friend true friend in t h e Lord Jesus
comforters? What difference did sound paper that we know of. We do not know of a New Testa41 \mr;,,
ezrlds, the Lord Jesus Christ, Christ.
it make if these four were mis- ment church in this part of the country. In event that we should
"p-,ous terms. We read:
144 ,t)rr he is not a man, as lam, "A man that hath friends must taken friends? Thanks be unto lose TBE, we would lose our only source of spiritual food exGod, Job realized that he had one cept our Bible. I am sure there are others in this same condi,IllolLshould answer him, and we shew himself friendly: and there true
friend in the Lord Jesus
is
a
friend
that
sticketh
closer
„Ilellt"-` come together in judgtion; so we are praying that all of the readers of TBE will give
Christ,
in the midst of many mis'
,141,1 Neither is there any DAYSgenerously
to meet the note due June 28."
taken friends.
18); bofw; t us that might lay
please God to raise up many more loyal friends
May
it
I am sure, beloved, that there
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF
a-Pld
both."—Job 9:
like these.
isn't
a
one
of
you
that
hasn't
GOD
gone through some experience in
n(t h`lee, he is talking about God
life
when you found that a lot of
14,10-saYs he would like to come
which I was WOUNDpeople whom you thought were upon that Scripture in Zechariah, Those with
;:;is Presence; that he would
ED IN THE HOUSE OF MY
when it says:
your
friends,
•
were
not
your
320
find a daysman, a thirds"And one shall say unto him, FRIENDS."—Zech. 13:6.
i0
friends. You have gone through
Judge, an umpire, a meOf course this is a reference to
What
are these wounds in thine
t.
some
Pages
experience
when
you
found
bQ i. a referee, who might be
he shall answer, the Lord Jesus Christ, but when
Then
hands?
that
those
whom
you
had
counted
441
. -0 Come between God and
I think about my own experience,
$3.00
to be friends were not even good 1111.()41111N11-0411111111.<)4111110•0
04101070
Ntiee
how true this passage of Scripacquaintances, and when you
kbAlao again:
ture is of me. I think how many,
needed them most, it was then
'.
14
now, behold, my WITtimes I have been wounded,
many
DAVIS
they
failed you most severely.
hsigihh..1:leaven, and my record
in
the house of my friends;
even
By ARTHUR W. PINK
I look back over my own ex- DICTIONARY
yet I, like Job, have learned this
ilj4t W —Job 16:19.
If you are looking for a book that periences and I think of the intiqpqie9rd for "witness" should
truth, that there is a friend that,
of the
wit_ote with a capital W, for really gives you the "meat" of God's dividuals here and there, some
endures in the midst of mistaken
who had virtually pledged themfriends who fail to endure.
ss is none other than Word on the doctrines of election,
BIBLE
predestination, particular redemption, selves unto death to me, who have
II
Jesus Christ.
441e
then here it is. There is no other become apparently the worst and
JOB
HAD
A
KINSMAN
AMID
tv„,ts calso
, speaks of the Lord etc.,
the vilest of enemies at the presrist as an advocate, for book on the theme of God's Sovereign- ent time. I have often
UNFAITHFUL
KINFOLK.
wondered
840 Pages
ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
(Continued on page eight)
how an individual can be so good
can
recommend
any
more
highly
thon
t4411,1.1.
14,t one might plead for a this work by
$5.95
and
fine
and
considerate
for
so
Pink.
ib,
74r1 God, as a man pleadeth
many years, then because he or
,
netFhbour! —Job 16:21.
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she may be crossed in some parta.L„gee 50
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is asking for the Lord
ticular manner, turn against one
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and become a bitter, vicidils, vile'
'
4
_,e his surety:
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
gown now, put me in a
Ashland, Kentucky
enemy. Well, beloved, I look back io-oauswo4momoima4)4m.o.swo.o4mA
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The things that couril most in life are the things that can't he counted.
-Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

THE UGLY DUCKLING

s.

Hans Christian Arldersen, of that of a grey bird, uglY
Denmark, has written some of the disagreeable; it was a OW4+ If1
best stories for children that were
To be born in a duck's
e1-•
ever told. One of his prettiest is a farm yard, is of no conseiri,
the
about "The Ugly Duckling."
to a bird, if it be hatched tr'
A duck sat on her nest, watch- a swan's egg. It stayed With .ho
ing for her young brood to hatch; other swans, and presentlY -to
-0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
and at length all the shells broke children saw it, and runningoef
but one, which was larger than the father said, "There is an° thi
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
the rest. Another duck declared swan come, and it is the
that the big egg contained a tur- beautiful of all."
re
key, and advised the mother not
This story is almost worth ;
to hatch it. But she still sat for peating simply because it isag
a day or two, and at length there pretty, but I tell it now
came out such an ugly duckling, it reminds me of something 80
It was not a turkey, however, The children of God, wn° „ve
for it began to swim as soon as truly born of the Holy Spirit6
lid,
the others; but when it got to often been, and sometimes are,
the farmyard, all the other ducks treated as badly by the lit",48o
and hens began to peck at it, and and by worldly people, as oot
bite its neck; even its brothers "the ugly duckling" by the °
and sisters were very unkind to birds, who did not know it viate
it.
cygnet, and would grow to s°,1
lo
So it flew away, and came to a thing better. Of course, it re:
it 8/1'51
when
moor,
amongst
beautiful
some
wild
ducks;
was
not
A HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE BRUTAL
but it was not happy there.
young, but it had the sW.,ery
Then it got amongst some wild nature, and grew better ev
PUNISHMENT INFLICTED UPON ELDER OBADIAH
geese; but the sportsmen soon day.
gil45
HOLMES AND OTHER BAPTIST BRETHREN
came to shoot, and the 'geese were
And that is like boys and
killed. The sportsmen's dog came who believe in Jesus, and Paot
quite near the duckling, but it Him day by day. They are,,„i19
By BANVARD
to intimate to the reader that the object of this was so ugly that even the dog perfect yet, but they will u`‘
-1,0
remember„."'d
caution on the part of Eaton was to throw the would not touch it.
grow better. You
PROTESTANT PERSECUTION OF
whole responsibility of their proceeding upon the
After that, it got shelter in a
(do- you know where to V
three men themselves, so that he might avoid the cottage, where there was only an
BAPTISTS IN EARLY AMERICA
it?):
liability of a conviction under this arbitrary law. old woman, a hen, and a cat; but
WO!,
"It doth not yet appea.r. asp
Part II: A Singular Invitation
During the conversation that ensued, the trio the hen treated it badly because
H
fot
when
of travelers understood that the colony was agi- it could not lay eggs, and the cat we shall be, but
,
i111'
shall be like ki,
The individual referred to at the close of the tated upon the subject of
appear,
we
baptism; the ministers was cruel to it because it could
last chapter was no other than the brother at the and rulers were
shall/ see him as he 15.
exceedingly fearful of Baptist not purr. So it flew away again, we
mill, whom the old lady had seen in the distance, sentiments, and were
Then
we shall be more 19°8,4 1
vigilant in discovering, and and came to some water; but all
and who had now reached the travelers. They ac- severe in treating all of that
tiful
than
the full-grown 01-sit
sect.
the other creatures avoided it becosted him, told him that they were strangers,
and be clothed in whiter rolleS. of
Leaving this hospitable family, they prosecuted cause it was so ugly.
°J
and asked him where they could receive hospi- their journey toward Lynn,
we need not mind if noW
,, 11
where they arrived in
Gkific
...
One day, it saw some white companions treat us roughiP
tality.
9,10t
the latter part of the afternoon.
swans, and the duckling felt so laugh at us. It really does,i;iv CA h., .
"As to that, our rulers are very jealous lest
At a distance of two or three miles from the happy in looking at
them, and matter how much we are 1,''
hospitality should be extended to unsuitable perve
vIlSi
main village stood a small house, partly built of uttered a
strange cry, which understood here; if only vi,e,
sons, and therefore require the license of the logs, in which
resided an old man by the name frightened itself, and when they
magistrates to authorize the virtue; but if ye will of William Witter. He was a
: ",S 1
member of the Bap- flew away, it dived under the the nature of the child 01
1,...
go with me, I will show you where there is a
it will be all right by-and-nr 0
tist Church which had been gathered ai Newport. water to hide
its excitement.
house which no one will prevent you from en- In cosequence of his age, he was
Theon ,
1
.t°
Fullei
—W.
unable to meet
Y.
the
tering, and where there is food which no one will
But winter came on, until at
with his brethren at Newport, and therefore had
slid4 Holy
forbid your eating. ye understand, follow me."
requested his church to send some of its members last there was none at all. The
locZenly
4;i1SL
There was something so original, hearty, and
to visit him. His request was complied with, and duckling was so cold that it might
-''eci th
frank in this invitation that they accepted it. They
John Clarke, Obadiah Holmes, and Crandall were have died had not a peasant taken
tolliiiel
did understand, and were resolved not to compro- appointed to that service.
it
home; but there it was so awk90 kithe yur
Clarke and Holmes were
mise the stranger for his kindness. During the boTn Baptist ministers. Clarke
was the pastor of ward, fluttering into the milk
Lie,r is
ht,
is
hammock
Getting into a
walk to the house, the conversation assumed such the church. Subsequently, Holmes became his suc- pan, the meal tub, and the butter
',?"
t,
stranger,l;
art.
I
have
seen
a
cask,
a chatter that the parties found that they were in
that
they
were glad to get
cessor in that office.
,
tempt
i
it and succeed so well "'„8so I hi glen
sympathy with each other in their religious views.
rid
of
it.
b
11ZacesT
Whether these representatives of the Newport
90
"
he
side
The walk was not long. When they reached the church attracted attention and
All winter it lay in a thicket, n getting in on one
'
'
n
uf€
th
7a,
awakened suspii
,
ij
is
fallen out at the other. It
threshold, the brother said:
cion by inquiring where Witter lived, or whether and one day, early in spring, amusing sight to see how siipact ,eall -ci.
"This is my house. I will neither invite ye in this brother had given
notice that he was expect- found itself on a moor amongst taneous are the getting in Lilt'
gtre nor forbid ye to enter; ye may do as ye please. ing some of his church to see him, it
is difficult the rushes. It felt the warm sun, the tumbling out, but the 511. The-an{
But as yet ye have commenced following me, now to tell; but certain it is, the
magistrates were and heard the lark singing, and suggested to us a sad Pabe I '4
,
h,. 10 id te
ye will probably continue."
alarmed, and ordered the constable to be on the flapping its wings at its sides, Conversions are thought °All,
They understood, and followed him in.
--ian
alert for the apprehension of any suspicious per- found that they were strong. So easy things by a certain eiw'y ,
oleo 4 iiit 1111.y at
When the dinner was ready, he said, at the same sons. The travelers found Witter's
house, and re- it flew up and on, and by-and-by siastic school, and trulY
time preventing, with difficulty, the smiles from
ceived a cordial greeting. The old man was over- found itself in a beautiful garden, ought to be, for they are sly kott Ilute
playing upon his countenance:
joyed to see them. He little thought of the pro- and, what was best of all, saw over. We have known men c e'
"Here is food. I will neither ask ye to taste it tracted and painful trials which this
fraternal visit some graceful swans on a lake.
verted just long enough t°,40,1
nor prohibit ye from eating it. Ye may do as would occasion. Both parties had
so much to say
"They will be sure to kill me, c
aod
nmeapostates — a week snir tats''' "tl•
ye please; but hungry men, with a meal before that conversation was continued
until late in the I am so ugly," it said; "but betthey could not have sa
them, are never at a loss." They understood again, night.
Phiy gliilei i
ter be killed by such royal birds honoured the church, for theY'
and were soon at work discussing, with a relish
Continued Next Week, D. V.
''
'
A,
'i•St n
than tormented by all the others." not then been found in the :',0
which keen hunger alone can give, the plain, but
,„ge•
It swam up to them,'and bendm
r000rm
e .t Conversion is ;
rin-41te
e..._
healthful diet before them. It is scarcely necessary
t......2
.ta
Next week: Part III,"The Results of a Meeting." ing
e
:
.
csl
its neck, said, "Kill me." But cirY
thing
than
an this. It is a
what did it see in the clear water work. "Tu
"vi 1
"Turn us, 0 God, 0
below? Its own image, no longer shall be turned."
a great regard for him. He used
to say, "Mr. Bunnell loves to
growl, but he never really bites."
The Deacon was just going out
Old Mr. Bunnell was a peculiar at home might as well be rememman. When a little child he was bered. If the nations were men- to the .barn to fodder his cattle,
peculiar. He didn't want to rock, tioned, he thought the Jews ought when Mr. Bunnell came up and
or creep, or walk like other chil- to be mentioned by name. In all bade him "Good morning — if I
dren. He seemed to prefer to cases, somebody was left out or can call such a cold morning
creep sideways or backward, rath- put into the prayers that ought good."
"Now, Deacon, I've just one
er than forward. And when a boy, not to be. He didn't "mean to
no play suited him, no plans was scold or find fault," he said, but word to say. I can't bear our
exactly right. When other boys he did "love to have things done preaching! I get no good. There's
wanted to skate, he wanted to right." Poor man! he never had so much in it that I don't want,
that I grow lean on it. I lose my
slide. When they wanted to slide them done right!
time
and pains."
down hill, he wanted tto run on
But a greater trouble was the
JESUS IS THE DOOR
When sheep enter
the ice. When they learned to read preaching. He professed to like
"Mr. Bunnell, come in here!
John 10:1-18
door, they enter into ar
in
Pt1(33cdetil
il°clef
in the usual way, he turned his his minister, and did like him as There's my cow Thankful — she
safety. The wolves and other„yeeli
book bottom upwards, and learn- well as he could like anybody. can teach you theology!"
Jesus spoke of Himself as bethe s'are
ed to read in that way. Not that But there were awful mistakes in
"A cow teach theology! What ing many things. He said that animals cannot reach
inside the door. The sheeP
he was cross or morose, but pe- his preaching. Sometimes a most do you mean?
He was the bread of life, for no
safe.
culiar. He wanted everything done important point, as he thought,
"Now see! I have just thrown one can have eternal life without
11e, (
spiritual(
his own way. When he became a was left out. Sometimes things her a
Now Jesus is the
forkful of hay. Just watch trusting Jesus for salvation. He
man, and rode bare-backed when were put in which nobody could her. There
now! She has found a said that He was the light of the for His spiritual sheep, His PeClarptt
others used the saddle, and milk- understand. Sometimes things al- stick —
you know sticks will get world, for there is no spiritual His sheep are in danger of sill f3'1.4
ed his cow on the left side instead most heretical were broached. in the hay — and
see how she light apart from Him. He also the Devil on the outside.
of the right, and used an ox har- What could he do? He gave hints tosses it one side
n
and leaves it, spoke of Himself as being the when they enter the Door, 'of
nessed with the old horse, why, and propounded queries to his and goes on to eat
0
0
saetar0471
emsatfoe.eSonindehman
s naopow
what is good. water of life, for He is truly re: tahre
people said, "Mr. Bunnell is a pe- minister, and his minister so gent- There again! She
and
lias found a bur- freshing to the thirsty soul.
culiar man," and let it all pass.
ly and kindly passed them off, dock, and she throws it one side,
In the tenth chapter of John, no more power to do anPBut there were places where he that it seemed like pouring water and goes on eating. And there! he speaks of Himself as being to them than God will perrnit'
found it hard to travel with other on a duck's back.
She does not relish that bunch of the DOOR. And He compares His
ilts'ff
!
But all those who reinaill
people. Especially was this so on
At length, When patience seem- daisies, and she leaves them, and people to sheep. He says, "I am
side the Door are in darigA—cotr
the Sabbath. He never could en- ed about to give out and when he —goes on eating. Before morning the door of the sheep."
Hell's fire. They are lost alw nsief
joy the singing in the church, be- could stand it no longer, he went she will clear the manager of all,
In verse 9, Jesus says, "I am demned. And Satan rules cause the chorister always got over to his neighbor, Deacon save a few sticks and weeds, and the door; by me if any man enter
them.
hold of the wrong tunes; and he Wright, and poured his troubles she will give milk. There's milk in, he shall be saved."
.1 the
,,Ever
could not enjoy the prayers, be- into his ear. Now, Deacon Wright in that hay, and she knows how
g6
Now why did Jesus compare
If you have not enter
cause they were too long or too was a quiet man, said but little, to get it out, albeit there may be Himself to a door? Well, a door Door, Christ Jesus, then Wesafeiih
Yful
short, too abstract, or too com- but thought more. When he did now and then a stick or a weed is an entrance into some place. you to do so. There is no hlier,
lb
mon. They were always out of speak, it was always to the point. which she leaves. But if she re- And the door into a place where on the outside. You are in
joint. If the heathen were prayed He knew all about Mr. Bunnell, fused to eat, and spent the time sheep are kept, is a door into a danger. Oh, hurry! Ente
for, he thought that the heathen had great patience with him, and
(Continued on next page)
place of safety for the sheep.
Door, and be saved.
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GIVING WITH A
PROPER MOTIVE

I

It is related that when Andrew
Fuller went into his native town
to collect for the cause of missions, one of his old acquaintances said, "Well, Andrew, I'll
give five pounds, seeing it's you."
"No," said Mr. Fuller, "I can
take nothing for this cause, seeing it's me." And he handed the
money back.
The man felt reproved, but in
a moment he said, "Andrew, you
are right. Here are ten pounds,
seeing it is for the Lord -Jesus
Christ."

ONE OF TOPLADY'S
DYING REMARKS
Augutus Toplady, writer of the
great hymn,"Rock of Ages," died
at an early age of 38. A few days
prior to his death, a close friend
who attended to him, felt of the
waning preacher's pulse.
"I told him," records the friend,
"that his heart and arteries evidently beat, almost every day,
weaker and weaker. He replied
immediately, with the sweetest
smile upon his countenance,'Why
this is a good sign that my death
is fast approaching; and blessed
be God, I can add that my heart
beats every day stronger and
stronger for glory.'"

Doohs
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3. Which concordance do you
recommend more highly—Young's
or Strong's?
Both of these concordances are
excellent, and each has some
qualities that the other does not
have. I use them both, and would
suggest that you use them both,
if you can afford to do so. But if
I had to choose between the two,
I would choose Young's. I say
this because of its helps relative
to the meaning of the Greek and
Hebrew words.

PAGE FIVE

4. Who wrote the Book of Hebrews?
There has been much specula"ltryictuj UTat tIonletj
"My Captoi by Dorothea Dotj
tion on this matter, and many persons have been suggested as being
the author. But I believe that
the arguments presented in favor
of the apostle Paul are more conthy merchants, who had two sons ers," said Hillel to the youth, clusive than any of the arguof the same age, and they sent "dost thou consider as the wiser ments presented favoring someone else.
them to Ephesus on business con- and the better?"
"He who was wroth," answered
nected with their traffic. Both
5. Are the men who wrote the
these young men had been thor- Theon.
oughly instructed in the religion "And which," asked the percep- various books of "John" different
men?
tor, "was the kinder father?"
of their fathers.
No. The John who wrote the
"He who was wroth," again anThe
"When they had sojourned.for
the /.1 was one day reading in some time at Ephesus, they were swered the youth.
gospel of John also wrote I John, Mabel Clement by J. M. Sallee. The
4kid:1°1Y Scriptures, when he dazzled by the splendor and treas"And what," asked the teacher, II John, III John and Revelation.
story of o young girl who was con1%1,-111Y closed the book, and
to
"thinkest
thou
is
the
cause
of
such
yielding
city,
and,
verted to the Lord, and from the
of
the
ures
'sect thoughtful and gloomy.
6. Did John Gill believe in the
the allurements which beset them, displeasure against evil?"
error of Compbellism. A thrilling,
,
universal
church
theory?
lo 4:e4 Perceived this, and said they forsook the path of their
$2.00
moving spiritual account
"The sacred love of truth," anGill believed that all the elect
1911:
e Youth, "What aileth thee? fathers, and turned aside to idola- swered his disciple.
'Bible
by
Sidney
Collett.
All
About
The
compose the church. But I do not
thy countenance trou- try, and worshipped in the temple
This little work is still growing in
"Behold then, my son," said the find that he endorsed the differDiana.
of
1'6
popularity, after many years of
old man, "if thou canst now think ent churches pf Protestantism as
1)14,'13n answered, "In some
"A friend at Ephesus wrote of divinely of that which is divine, being "branches" of "the church."
blessed usefulness. Fresh, lively,
Wra-feks the Scriptures speak of the this to Cleon, one of the two fath- the human expression will not
and informative
of God, and in others He ers at Alexandria. When Cleon longer offend thee."
' 7. Did Gill believe in mission Studies In Galatians by A. M. Overii ld Love. This appears to
had read the letter, he was trou—From the German work?
ton. Recently published serially in
Thstrange and inconsistent."
bled in his heart, and he was
Yes, he did. He believed that
BYW. An excellent commentary by
e teacher calmly replied, wroth with the youths. Thereupon
the elect are called unto salvaa Baptist preacher now in glory.
h°11Id they not speak to man he went to the other father, and
tion by the gospel.
I .00
NtiA1.1-1141an. language? Is it not told him of the apostasy ot their "I Should Like To Know"
Relation
of
Baptism
To
Salvation
by
tittrZY strange that they should sons, and of his grief thereat.
8. Where do the Catholics get
J. R. Groves. Clear teaching on
Io0
.
all
of
their
silly
doctrines?
ate
a
form
to
the
human
(Continued
from page one)
1
"But the other father laughed,
these two subjects. Will prove ct
Not from the Bible, that's for
and said, 'If business do but pros- any man except Jesus Christ as
blessing to all who read if with
1:
14 nt) means," answered the per with my son, I shall give my- the founder of the churches and sure. Their unsaved leaders are
atith
honest hearts______25c
principles
used
of
the
Devil
to
invent
all
which
are
now
called
that is figurative — but self little concern about his re"Baptist."
their heresies.
Why Be A Baptist? by H. B. Taylor,
ligion.'
iil I
Sr. Every young Baptist should
"Then Cleon turned from him,
interrupted him, and said:
9. What about a modernist who
2. I have always been a Methread this book, learning more about
'
Au.
41setets to my story. There lived and was still more wroth.
odist, but I go to the Baptist says that one does not have to
Baptist doctrine thereby______25c
two fathers, weal"Now, whichAof these two fath- church or Methodist church so believe the virgin birth of Christ
Presbyterian
A
Baptist Catechism by, Charles H.
belong
to
a
to
long as there are Christians. I
Spurgeon.
Parents and young peochurch?
don't
believe
in
any
sect.
Am
I
READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
ple con make use of this little
not right?
If you refer to Bonnell, who
Even them will I bring to my holy
pamphlet in many ways
10
If I didn't believe that the wrote an article in which he made
Tei*
sect with which I am affiliated this statement, I think that he Christian Martyrs of the World by
2
is true to God and His Word, then needs to have the same revelaJohn Foxe. This book is still o
I certainly wouldn't associate tion that God gave to Peter in
Christian classic, though hundreds
with it. And if I didn't believe Matthew 16. In other words, he
of years old
3.95
and make
However,
I
that any sect was right, then I needs to be saved.
BunThe
Pilgrim's
Progress
by
John
wouldn't attend any services at do not doubt that his statement is
them joyful
yon. An allegorical narrative of
all. If the church that Jesus built true, for modern Presbyterianism
the life of the Christian as he jourin iny
is not in the world today, then is just about that loose as to the
neys to glory
His Word has failed. He said in Word of God.
Matthew 16:18 that He would
All of Grace by C. H. Spurgeon. An
build His church, and that "the
excellent little book, clearly showgates of hell shall not prevail
ing the way of salvation. Exalts
against it." You say that you do
Christ Jesus before the eyes of the
not believe in any sect. You mean, A Cow Teaches Theology
needy soul
_35c
of course, that you think all the
churches on earth are (or, are not) (Continued from preceeding page) God's Plan With Men by T. T. Mcrtin. A most excellent book on the
God's churches, and that it does in scolding about the fodder, she,
their
and cit..:
glorious theme of the Gospel of
not matter what church one be- too, would 'grow lean,' and my
Christ. Shows why Christ died, and
longs to. And in saying that, you milk would be dried up. Just so
what the benefits and effects of
logically mean that it doesn't with our preaching. Let the old
His death are
$1.25
matter what one believes. So you cow teach you. Get all the good
thus discard the Word of God you can out of it, and leave the Baptist Church Manual by J. M.
which teaches us what we should rest. You will find a great deal
Pendleton. Not only the young, but
believe. But if I accept -God's of nourishment in it."
every Baptist and every Baptist
Word, I must accept only what
home should have this manual of
Mr. Bunnel stood silent a momit teaches. And if I do that, I
Baptist
ent, then turned away, saying:
shall be
"Neighbor, that old cow is no fool, Modern Tongues and Healing Moveaccepted
at any rate."—Todd.
ment by Stegall and Harwood. Get
TEACHING CHILDREN
the bare facts on the modern healupon mine
By C. H. Spurgeon
ing racketeers
.50
Resurrection verbs: "Come!" The Heart of the Rose by Mabel Mc.
A Real Help To You Who
"See!" "Go!" "Tell!"
Kee. Every young person who is old
Want To Teach Children
for mine house shall be called a house of prayer for all people.
** .
enough to be interested in the opProperly
On the first resurrection day,
posite sex should read this book• Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them
16 Pages — 20c
life and death faced each other
let. It will help you a great deal. .35
jc)Yful •
Nil In my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices
in mortal combat. And life won.
Order From
Order From:
h be accepted upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
EXAMINER
THE
BAPTIST
of prayer for all people."—Isaiah 56:7.
The risen life is the best testiAshland, Kentucky
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
mony to a risen Christ.

cod's Anger Is
Consistent With
His, Love

erte'
FUll

WITNESS
must affiliate with a group which
also accepts what God's Word
teaches. If I do that, I cannot affiliate with those who do not accept what,His Word teaches. If I
do affiliate with those whom I
believe to be rejectors of God's
Word, then I compromise God's
Word, as I understand it. So I do
not think you are right. You
should renounce man-made Wesleyism and study God's Word.
After doing so, you will, no doubt,
unite with a Baptist church that
is sound, for you will see the
truth. If you don't search God's
Word for what it teaches, and
if you don't accept it, then you
will, no doubt, remain a Methodist.
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Three Objects Of Prayer
Frontera Mission Growing;
Several Awaiting Baptism
In the last issue of MEXICAN
NEWSFLASHES we told you of
the visit to the missions in Gonzales, Guillermo Prieto, Abasolo,
and El Platano, and in this issue
we want to tell you of the work
in other missions that we have in
the States of Tabasco and Chiapas.
Leaving the mission of El Platano, not far from Villahermosa,
the capitol of the State of Tabasco, we returned to Villaher-

mosa where we visited with some
of the believers before catching a
boat for Frontera.
The boat that we caught was a
large steamboat. It was built in
1898 by some American engineers
and has been used primarily for
the transportation of copra (dried
cocoanuts, bananas, horses, etc,
to the small villages along the riv• In Mexico, nearly everyone is
er bank. The river is a very large
Catholic and as soon as they learn
river, deep and wide and it takes
that you are not Catholic, they
will not rent you any property.
Some will rent you property, but
as soon as the priest finds out
about it, he brings pressure to
bear on the owner of the property,
until the owner, under the threat
of the Catholic Church, must force
us to vacate the property. I don't
know if that is what has happened
or not, but we have been using
this old hotel building for over
two years now, and this is the first
time that we have had trouble
with the owner. Since we have not
had trouble before, and I am
certain that she knew about the
school, then it stands to reason
that someone has brought pressure upon her.

ISRAEL MARIN AND WIFE
eight hours to travel down the
river from Villahermosa to Frontera.
We arrived in Villahermosa
about 9:30 p. m. and since it was
too late to go to the house of
Brother Israel Martin, since we
didn't know where the house was
located, we slept aboard the ship.
We didn't have beds on ship, but
there was screen wire over the
1.1.•••••••

We have lost our dormitory in
Guanajuato. I have received a letterter from Brother Isidro Estrella
telling me that he has received
word from the owner of the building that our contract will not be
renewed and that we have one
month in which to vacate the
property. I know most of you are
familiar with the problems you
have in Mexico in securing a place
for a dormitory, so we know without the help of God, we will not
be able to locate a new place, so
we urge all of you to make this a
definite object of prayer.

windows to protect us from the
mosquitos, and I did have a blanket to use for cover, and we slept
on a wooden surface that was
supposed to be a bed. There was
no mattress, but as tired as we
were we had no difficulty sleeping. We were a little hungry, but
there was nothing to eat since
the ship didn't have any food
(Continued on next page)

Again, the pressure could have
been brought from her family, or
the local authorities. They (the authorities) do not know of the
seminary, but they did know of
the mission and. it could be that
they have located us again. Those
of you who have been reading the
MEXICAN NEWSFLASHES for
sometime now, know that two
years ago the local authorities
closed our mission because we
were having services in a private
home, which is prohibited by the
Constitution of Mexico, and we
have been meeting in the home
where we have the boys dormitory for some time now, and it
may be that the local authorities
have learned of it and are bringing pressure to bear upon the
owner of this building as they did

the owner of the other house
where the mission formerly met.
If so, they can expect them to try
to keep us from locating a new
building, so we ask all of you to
make this a definite object of
prayer. The life of our seminary
could depend on this.
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THESE PICTURES TELL THEIR OWN STORY AS TO WHAT YOUR MISSION DOLLAR IS ACCOMPLISHING IN MEXICO

The work on the church building
in Vicente Guerrero has progressed
during the past year. They hove put
a floor in the building and covered
the brick on the outside with concrete. This was all done by their own
tithes and offerings and this church
is completely self-supporting. They
pay their pastor and also oll of the
expenses of the church, with the exception that we furnish them with
tracts which are distributed by the
church.
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This is a picture of the congregation that come out for the afternoon
services in Frontera. On the left is
Brother Marcos, and just behind him
is Brother Julio Morales, and I am
This is
close-up of the door of
standing in the middle in the back. the mission in Frontera. You can see
We had twice that many for the eve- the name over the door of the misning services.
sion and on the inside the Scripture
quotation, Jahn 14:6.
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Villahermosa to Frontera. The trip tmheFm
Only
took 8 hours going down the river
yo. C
and takes 12 hours coming up the of the mission over the ciOr'
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Ztu,
Mission."
pendent Baptist
river.
uY t

There are no crown wearers in Heaven who were no cross bearers here below.

Fontera

mission in Frontera.
In the mission of Frontera we
had both afternoon and night
services, and we took pictures of
the afternoon services. I didn't
have any flash bulbs with me so
I was not able to take pictures of
the congregation that came for
the evening services, but there
were more than that in the afternoon. These pictures are included
in this issue of MEXICAN NEWSFLASHES.

A SERVICE AT ONE OF OUR CHURCHES

Workers Needed
To Evanglize The
Country Of Mexico
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We knew that to start
SO We
bought us some baand oranges to eat on the
awlre„,rv the river, but we had
Y eaten these and there
1.,` any place to buy more at
In returning to Chontalpa from
to scour of the night, so we went
Vicente Guerrero, we went along
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the Gulf of Mexico until we were
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road to Chontalapa. This is an
`,4t1mà-„,lne house of Brother IsscM
area where we still do not have
(4.ttrarit t;Inn• We found a small resany work.
0I4 at.,' the middle of town and
Cruz Letter
e a little breakfast, found (Continued from preceding page)
The first town that we went to
,.,?thtlett:_ections, and began to walk the priest entered the house withwas the Port of Port Ceiba. This is
tto house of Brother Israel Ma- out permission, and using many
, oh,
a small town, but there is no
31.4)isis , of the native missionaries obscene words, told the boys to
Baptist work there in it at all. It
'
de
,d by us.
117e u
leave not only the house, but the
is too far from our other native
arehett idn
e 't know how far it was whole town, saying that if they
missionaries to work there, so we
otvli ab_v_ started walking and returned, he would cause the
are praying that in some way, the
round
nn that he lives on the whole town to rise up against
Lord will enable us to have an:
s of town and we had them and if they returned that
,q4iteother worker to go into this area
hts
• c hice walk before we got the people of the town would
and work. It is only about 10
4bollt ,use,
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but we arrived there kill them.
This picture of the church in Vicente Guerrero was taken minutes from the town of Paraiso,
a. m., hot and a little
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Are YOU Giving To Missions?

7I's not the way the wind blows, but the way
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